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ABSTRACT 
This paper describes the development and implementation of GAPc, a Gamification Project in 

chemistry. GAPc is an online active student-centered remedial teaching tool allowing prospective and 

enrolled students to electronically assess their knowledge of basic and advanced chemistry concepts 

via different game levels of expertise. This provides them with ways to correct potential shortcomings 

in view of an academic education. A large number of exercises with different degrees of difficulty, links 

to additional sources of information, automated feedback and the integrated grading center are key 

features of GAPc. Notwithstanding GAPc is conceived as a distance learning and self-learning tool, it 

works equally well in a classroom setting. Indeed, GAPc was initially meant as a trajectory for 

precollege students to remediate their acquainted knowledge of chemistry by an easy remote access. 

Today, on Hasselt University Campus, GAPc is used in the chemistry summer school for senior high 

school students, and in chemistry courses for freshmen and sophomores enrolled in curricula with a 

major chemistry component.  
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GRAPHICAL ABSTRACT 
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INTRODUCTION 
The educational concept of Hasselt University is hallmarked by the key premise ‘from guided self-

study to autonomous learning’. A digital learning environment can be one of many suitable tools to 

increase student-centered self-learning processes by progressively decreasing teacher-centered 

learning.1-4 Lecturers become coaches, and students have to take ownership of their studies. The 

presented GAmification Project in chemistry, GAPc, developed by the chemistry department, is a 

proof-of-concept realization of such a learning environment offering students the opportunity to 

improve their skills and knowledge of basic concepts in general chemistry. The GAPc platform provides 

easy remote access to teaching material for a diverse audience in an entertaining but still scientific 

way. Immediate feedback on students’ progress and recognition of completed tasks motivates, 

encourages and supports students in their learning process. The remedial teaching component of 

GAPc includes numerous exercises of different type with relevant feedback and links to additional 

sources of information. It is designed to detect and remedy knowledge gaps of basic and advanced 

general chemistry concepts among senior high school students, freshmen and sophomores at Hasselt 

University.  

For chemistry students, an important aspect to consider is the variation in the individual student’s 

processing time from learning basic chemistry concepts to mastering more challenging chemistry 
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problems. Stimulating learning environments with a strong emphasis on differentiated education 

methods and remote learning play a crucial role in this context. Indeed, these environments guarantee 

that the student is attributed the necessary time to learn autonomously within a flexible time frame. 

This article first describes shortly the e-learning concepts of GAPc. The subsequent section 

introduces the reader to the virtual world and user experience. The results section offers feedback and 

insights from various user groups. Finally, some preliminary conclusions and suggestions for further 

development are presented. 

The development of information and communication technologies have influenced the way 

students learn, as well as where they learn. Technological innovations enabled the creation of virtual 

environments for teaching chemistry.5-11 GAPc is such a virtual environment, specifically aimed at 

teaching basic chemistry. GAPc is an electronic, location-independent (e-)learning and (e-)remediation 

platform that is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Users benefit from the flexibility of e-learning, 

as the resources are available from anywhere and at any time. The system offers various resources: a 

glossary, a library and hundreds of exercises with instant assessment and corrections. From the start, 

GAPc has been designed to offer challenges that are adapted to the player’s level of expertise. 

Gamification is seen as a valuable tool to resolve some of the negative behaviors associated with 

learners in general and with the millennial generation in particular.12-16 Multiple game design elements 

are implemented in GAPc: levels, achievements, badges and experience points. Every player starts at 

the first level. Each correct answer to an exercise will be rewarded with experience points. 

Achievements and badges are added as motivating elements. Students are awarded for completing the 

course, mastering a skill or gaining a level of experience. In the literature, several works report the use 

of games on specific topics as reinforcement in the chemistry classroom17-29. In contrast to most of the 

reported games, GAPc provides training materials on the full learning content of a chemistry 

curriculum at upper secondary education level in Flanders. The digital library within GAPc refers to 

supplementary supporting material, such as virtual labs30-33, board games34-36, card games3è-39, etc. This 

material can be consulted for additional practice or gaining more in-depth insights in specific topics. 

For chemistry students, GAPc adds an active student-oriented component to traditional class-room 

courses by offering students the opportunity to improve and deepen their understanding of general 
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chemistry concepts in an open virtual world where the pace, time and level of proficiency can be adapted 

by the student, thus empowering him to personalize his own learning path to gain exactly what he 

needs. By blending lectures, refresher sessions, practical hands-on training during laboratory 

assignments and e-learning, the different learning styles of students are taken into consideration40-42. 

University and secondary school students can make use of GAPc outside course schedule, but the 

academic staff and teachers can apply GAPc during course schedule as well. As Phipps too 

experiences11, it is becoming increasingly important to adapt our traditional pedagogies to engage every 

student, whether it’s about an introductory chemistry course or a remedial teaching course.  

METHOD 

User Requirements 
At the start of the GAPc -project a number of requirements for the electronic platform were listed: 

• Users should have free access to the online platform. 

• The registration and sign in should be straightforward.  

• The platform should provide support for creating, distributing, editing and managing courses 

from start to finish, regardless the type of content. 

• The course creation tool should be easy to use. 

• The platform should offer assessment tools like online quizzes and tests to help students 

pinpoint areas of improvement. 

• The system should provide instant feedback to help students better understand their current 

assignments. 

• Both students and teachers should be able to visualise progress.  

• A grade book offers students at a glance an overview of their performances. 

Platform 
GAPc is built in OpenEducation powered by Blackboard. OpenEducation meets most of the 

requirements stated above. It offers the possibility to enroll an unlimited number of users, the use of 

different types of questions, includes a grading system, and ease use for organising a course with a 

multitude of pre-defined course structures. Blackboard also provides a range of additional resources: a 

glossary, a library, achievements, badges, etc. The GAPc homepage and the digital library are built in 

Google Sites. 
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Users can enroll in the course in two ways. Either he asks for a userID via the registration page on 

the GAPc homepage. Either he enrolls directly via the Openeducation-website after selecting the GAPc-

course.  

Course content 
GAPc fully covers the contents of a chemistry curriculum at upper secondary education level in 

Flanders. The learning material is organized in nine chapters, with each chapter being divided in 

sections. The virtual world of Hasselt University is an ‘open world’: a GAPc player can roam freely 

without having to follow a specific path, and has the freedom to target various topics of his choice. This 

open character was deemed very important since the GAPc platform essentially aims at strengthening 

students’ insights in chemistry concepts and offering remediation where needed. After the login users 

start on the welcome page, where a short introduction on the aim of the tool, some explanations about 

the virtual world, different levels of difficulty, etc. is presented. After selecting 'The virtual world of 

Hasselt University' in the menu, a map with several building (i.e. chapters) is shown. 

In each chapter and section, the user can solve exercises with different degrees of difficulty: starter, 

advanced and expert. A correct answer is rewarded with experience points. An incorrect answer is 

followed by instantaneous feedback in various forms. Sometimes the fully detailed solution of the 

exercise is shown, another time, the student will be offered a step-by-step plan to solve the problem, or 

reference is made to the digital library in GAPc, where more information on that specific topic can be 

found. By varying the type of the feedback, the teacher-centered learning will decrease, while student-

centered self-learning will progressively increase. 

Navigating the Virtual world 
In the virtual world of Hasselt University (see Figure 1), a GAPc player can explore eleven locations, 

buildings of Hasselt University and near-by public spaces. These locations correspond to the nine 

chapters in a typical general chemistry course, the library and a leisure area. 
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Figure 1: Map of the virtual Hasselt University world 

 

After selecting a specific chapter on the map, a more detailed view of the building is shown, 

populated by hexagonal creatures (see Figure 2). These little characters represent the different topics 

that are covered in that specific chapter (see Figure 3).  

 

Figure 2: Details of the chapter about acids and bases. 

 

 

 

Brønsted-Lowry theory 

of acids and bases 

 

Acid-base indicators 

 

Self-ionisation of water 

 

Calculation of pH and 

pOH 
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Acid-base reactions in 

aqueous solution 

 

Acid-base properties of 

salts 

 

Acid and base strength 

 

Buffer solutions 

 

Relation between pH, 

pOH and Kw 

 

Neutralisation reactions 

and Titration Curves 

Figure 3 The topics of the chapter Acids and Bases 

 

Clicking on a character provides access to exercises for that particular topic. The online platform 

automatically saves the answers, and after completing, the test can be submitted.  

For each topic in a chapter several types of exercises are provided. We relied on the taxonomy of 

Romiszowski43, 44 to vary the assignments to ensure that the user will have to apply things learned in 

different situations. Most taxonomies, such as Bloom45 and De Block46, but also for example the motoric 

taxonomy of Brion47 and the affective taxonomy of Krathwohl48, focuses on one skill domain: cognitive, 

psychomotor or affective. Romiszowski has, however, developed a taxonomy in which skills from each of 

these three domains can be placed on a reproductive and productive level. In addition, he has included a 

fourth domain, namely that of the interactive/social skills. 

Inside the topic the GAPc user can choose exercises of various degrees of difficulty. Exercises for 

starters are depicted by a whistling character. More difficult exercises for the advanced users are 

represented by an attentive character. And finally, exercises for the expert users are linked with a 

pondering character (see Figure 4). 
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Figure 4: Symbols for various degrees of difficulty 

 

The degree of difficulty of an exercise is assessed from our experience in teaching chemistry in 

various settings: secondary school classes, undergraduate programs at the university, exam 

committees…  The time required to solve the exercise is also considered: the more effort and time it takes 

to find or calculate the answer, the more experience points are awarded. For GAPc we built tests per 

topic, chapter and level of difficulty. There are also tests of different degrees of difficulty for an entire 

chapter. 

Ranking and badges 
Being rewarded is a powerful extrinsic motivator. In gamified courses, badges and rankings are used 

to encourage behavior, recognize accomplishment and establish credibility. Badges are visual awards for 

the students, an online representation of a skill or achievement a student has earned (see Figure 5). The 

GAPc badge collection represents key learning milestones. In GAPc badges are earned by scoring 80% 

on a starter level test, 70% on a test for advanced users and 60% on a test for experts. Students are 

encouraged to collect all badges, but this is not required to be able to continue the game. 

 

Figure 5: Badges for achieving a basic, advanced, resp.  expert level test. 

 

We intentionally chose to implement character ranking instead of experience levels. The ranking 

reflects the skill level of the user, but regardless the ranking, a player always has an unrestricted choice 

in the degree of difficulty of the exercises. 

Eight echelons are incorporated in the remedial teaching course. Every player starts at the base 

level, called “pupil”. Each correct answer to a problem is rewarded experience points, the higher the 

complexity of the exercise, the higher the amount of experience points that can be gained. A proficient 

user can consecutively become a bachelor (undergraduate) student, a master (postgraduate) student, 
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and hold a PhD in science. At that point in the game the player chooses between an academic career or a 

career in the industry. The ultimate goal is to reach the highest level in the academic or industrial world. 

Table 1 describes the game ranks and the number of experience points one has to obtain to attain a 

higher level. 

 

Table 1. Game ranks and experience points (XP)  

Rank + XP Total XP 

Pupil 200 200 

Bachelor student 200 400 

Master student  400 800 

Doctor in science 400 1200 

Assistant Professor/Junior manager 400 1600 

Associate Professor/Senior manager 400 2000 

Professor/Top director 500 2500 

Full Professor/Consultant 500 3000 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The GAPc platform was designed and developed in an iterative manner: prototypes were developed, 

evaluated by a test audience, and their feedback was taken into consideration for subsequent versions of 

the tool. In order to determine the added value of GAPc for different target user groups, and to collect a 

diversity of feedback on the gamification aspects, distinct stakeholder groups were involved in 

consecutive evaluation stages:  

• In the first semester of the academic year 2017-2018 all first bachelor biology students were 

invited to participate in the test of the first GAPc prototype. Only six students participated 

effectively. 

• A focus group consisting of 27 teachers of higher secondary education tested an improved 

version of the tool at the Congress of the Flemish Association of Science Teachers in November 

2017. 

• GAPc has been presented as case study at the 2018 Blackboard Teaching and Learning 

Conference, where the audience, consisting chiefly of 34 people with an IT background, was 

invited to comment on the tool. 

• Finally, the first production-ready version of the chemistry remedial teaching course was 

integrated into the summer school for chemistry. Since the introduction of this course in 2018, 

61 freshmen participated in this summer course. 
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The concept, the structure and the content of GAPc were reviewed and extensively discussed within 

each user group. Their experiences, considerations, frustrations and suggestions for improvement were 

recorded and analyzed. 

 

The experiences and considerations of all stakeholder groups, except the technical audience, are 

summarized below in the topics “concepts”, “structure” and “content”. A full review of the questions 

concerning the various topics is given in the supplementary material. 

The concept of GAPc 
Most students (87%) would use the online remedial teaching course during their studies, to certain 

aspects of chemistry, as a means of remedial action or for self-assessments. They were positive about 

the degree of autonomy that the tool offered. They appreciate the possibility to work at their own pace 

and to determine the level of difficulty of the exercises themselves. They valued this step towards 

autonomous learning. Almost one third of the students (28%) missed fully developed solutions for the 

exercises in the feedback. They would feel more comfortable if they had direct access to the complete 

solutions. No student did consider GAPc to be a real game. If one has to practice anyway, the game 

design elements would make practicing more fun. The majority of the teachers (72%) did not consider 

the game design elements to be important. 

The structure of GAPc 
The full audience was delighted to discover the design of the virtual Hasselt University scenery 

with its humorous characters. They found it a great advantage that they could freely choose which 

chapter they practice at any time. Exercises with an equal degree of difficulty were not always 

perceived equally challenging, sometimes simply because one form of question is harder to answer 

than the other. The audience was very positive about the ability to choose the degree of difficulty of the 

exercises for each individual topic. 72 percent of the adults valued the ranking, the achievements and 

the badges as superfluous. This point of view is in high contrast to the views of the students. More 

than 80 percent of them felt motivated by their level, the achievements and the badges. There is clearly 

a discrepancy in students' and teachers' expectations of GAPc. Students want to catch up in an 

entertaining way with as little effort as possible. Teachers are mainly interested in the ability to 

differentiate and in the remedial student learning. They also appreciate the supply of lots of new 
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questions with feedback which they can use in their classroom. GAPc will not only bridge the gap 

between secondary education and higher education, GAPc apparently might also close the gap 

between pupils and teachers. 

The content of GAPc 
More than 90% of the stakeholders were excited about the full coverage of the remedial teaching 

course: a single registration for a single remediation tool, covering all global chemistry topics, a wide 

variety of types of questions, including many exercises at three difficulty levels, and on top of that 

instant feedback to help you when you don’t find the correct answer.  

Feedback on GAPc during the 2018 Blackboard Teaching and Learning Conference 
According to the technical audience the game design elements currently available in OpenEducation 

and Blackboard were deployed efficiently, while the effort to write new application code was minimized. 

They considered that the strength of the platform was put to good use. 

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES 
The active student-centered remedial chemistry teaching tool GAPc is developed to improve and 

facilitate the transition from secondary education to higher education, by including game design 

elements in the online course. The tool was iteratively presented to several test groups during and 

after its development. Overall, GAPc was positively received by the diverse test audience. Its major 

strengths are the adaptable use of the online platform, the possibility of personalizing your own 

learning path in an open world model, the mix of exercises of different degree of difficulty and the 

complete coverage of the contents of a chemistry curriculum at upper secondary education level in 

Flanders. 

OpenEducation was chosen as environment for GAPc because it provides a stable platform with 

integrated tools for course development, assessment tools that offer the possibility to integrate 

feedback, a grading center and reporting tools. However, OpenEducation does not provide support for 

game-play scenarios or other game design elements. For this project, we feel the benefits of the 

platform far outnumber its shortcomings. 

The actual game-play offered by the remediation tool is rather limited, but this is not seen as a 

problem by the test audience. While they appreciated the built-in game design elements, they found 

the ease of use, free navigation and scientific content to be more important.  
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Future improvements to the tool could include functions to allow for specialization, e.g., support 

for separate exercise sets for students of different academic educations. Future research should also 

focus on measuring the effectiveness of the remote remediation tool, when it is used by a larger 

number of students. 
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